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Coach Frosty Cox schedules annual intersquad games; Montana University cross-country runners to compete in Skyline championships
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MISSOULA, MONTANA---Montana University cagers moved to their Fieldhouse floor this week after three weeks of workouts in the old University gym, and coach Frosty Cox has scheduled his annual intersquad games for Nov. 20-21.

The White and Gold contests will determine who will start in Montana's opening game Dec. 1 against Idaho at Missoula. "We've still got much work to do," the mentor cautioned, but he also expressed satisfaction at the progress of the team to date.

The coach didn't single out any men for special mention at this early date, and it appears that one and possibly two positions in the starting lineup are still up for grabs. The starters will probably be named among six men--forwards Terry Screnar, Kay Roberts and Dan Sullivan, center Duane Ruegsegger, and guards Dan Balko and Vince Ignatowicz.

Any one of six other men, however, could move into contention. These are guards Paul Miller, Butch Hendricks and Ron Quilling, center King Hamilton, and forwards Bill Smith and John Robinson. Three men who will join the team at the end of the football season--John Lands, Jim Harris and Bob O'Billovich--probably will not make a definite bid for a team spot until early December.

###

MISSOULA---Three Montana University cross-country runners will compete in the Skyline championships this Saturday at the University of Utah. Leaving Thursday will be Gary Wojtowick, Bill Anderson and Art DeVries, accompanied by coach Harry Adams.

The Silvertips tuned up for the match by meeting Montana State College 10 days ago. Their times, pronounced "just fair" by Adams, varied from 16 to 18 minutes.
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